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Olympic Fever Sweeps Through Three Cs
Eddie Smith said “I was given
a ticket for the lightweight boxing
heats as a birthday present from
my daughter Joanne, it was
the best surprise.” “I also
saw the super-heavyweight
boxing final with my friend
ie
Edd
Roy when Anthony Joshua won
gold for GB.” Eddie said “the atmosphere
was fantastic at all of the events. What stood
out for me were the volunteers who were
everywhere, they smiled and supported
everyone.” “The highlight for me was going on
the cable car with my daughter which gave me
a once in a lifetime view of the whole site”.

Andrew Meyer went along to
re
And
the Paralympics Dressage in
Greenwich and saw Sophie Christiansen win
gold for GB plus Dave Weir being presented
with his gold medal in the Olympic Stadium.

at other events too; archery, football, table
tennis, Paralympics swimming, sitting
volleyball were all well supported. London
2012 was all about people being right there in
the heart of the action enjoying every second
of the summer. A triumph for all involved.
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53 people we support
cheered on the wonderful
competitors from all
t
nations at the Olympics and
Ro ber
Paralympics games at London
2012. Robert Hale and Albert Harris
were at the Aquatics Centre to
witness Michael Phelps on his
record breaking night. Robert
said “it was out of this world, there
Al
bert
were so many people shouting”
Albert said “there was a tremendous noise
and sometimes it was a bit scary”. Albert
enjoyed the opening ceremony
“the Queen jumping out of
the helicopter was great”.
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Tells Us About The Work Of Intoart

based in our own studio in Clapham, South London, where twelve artists with learning
disabilities make artwork. Earlier this year Doreen McPherson, who has been making
artwork in the Intoart studio for five years, was commissioned by MADmusée (Liege,
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Learning Disabilities and/or Mental Health Challenges

Getting Involved
Three Cs Win National Training
Award for Medium Employer 2012

Jo
Blogs

On 25 September at City Hall, Boris Johnson
and Kit Malthouse saw Three Cs announced
winner of Medium Employer of the Year award
for London in the National Training Awards 2012.

our
Chief Ex
ecutive

Hurdles are for getting over...
Sport is one of those highly visible places
where people fight for the right to be
included. In a country where women’s boxing
was banned for nearly a century, I saw GB’s
Nicola Adams become the first woman ever
to win an Olympic boxing gold medal.
After years of argument, Oscar Pistorius
was the first double amputee to run in the
Olympics, winning gold for South Africa in
the 400m relay, then two golds and a silver
in the Paralympics.
Saudi Arabia, Qatar and Brunei allowed
women athletes to compete in the Olympics
for the first time.120 athletes with learning
disabilities were welcomed back to the
Paralympics after 12 years of exclusion.

In 2010, Three Cs became the first organisation
nationally to launch iPlanit, a web-based tool to
plan action and track outcomes. The award
recognised the importance of investing in a
structured programme of training and mentoring
to support Three Cs staff to use iPlanit.
Vickie Pembroke is an ambassador for
iPlanit. She impressed the assessors
with her employment plans saying
‘It means I can check up that staff are
doing what they said they would do’.
Jo Clare said that she was thrilled to receive the
award on behalf of her dedicated staff team and
the people supported by Three Cs.

Inside Out
In conversation with Sarah Warsop,
Administrator for the Central
Support Team at Head Office

We hope that the 53 people from Three Cs
who enjoyed London 2012 first hand
came back with many happy memories
and a lasting impression: whatever you
want to do, never let ‘not allowed’ or
‘can’t’ get in your way.
Jo Clare

“I first became involved in sport through
school. I did lots of dancing and athletics,
particularly the long jump, the triple jump
and sprinting. My family are sporty so they
often encouraged me to take part.”

P.S.

If you would like to listen to
‘News at Three’, we will read it
to you or make you a CD.
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“I went to the Olympic Park
and I was lucky enough to see
Usain Bolt in the 200 metres
heats. I also watched events
in Hyde Park on one of the
Big Screens. The atmosphere
in London has been brilliant
this summer.”
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Olympic Fever Sweeps Through Three Cs
53 people we support
cheered on the wonderful
competitors from all
t
nations at the Olympics and
Ro ber
Paralympics games at London
2012. Robert Hale and Albert Harris
were at the Aquatics Centre to
witness Michael Phelps on his
record breaking night. Robert
said “it was out of this world, there
Al
be rt
were so many people shouting”
Albert said “there was a tremendous noise
and sometimes it was a bit scary”. Albert
enjoyed the opening ceremony
“the Queen jumping out of
the helicopter was great”.
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Andrew Meyer went along to
re
And
the Paralympics Dressage in
Greenwich and saw Sophie Christiansen win
gold for GB plus Dave Weir being presented
with his gold medal in the Olympic Stadium.

Eddie Smith said “I was given
a ticket for the lightweight boxing
heats as a birthday present from
my daughter Joanne, it was
the best surprise.” “I also
saw the super-heavyweight
boxing final with my friend
ie
Edd
Roy when Anthony Joshua won
gold for GB.” Eddie said “the atmosphere
was fantastic at all of the events. What stood
out for me were the volunteers who were
everywhere, they smiled and supported
everyone.” “The highlight for me was going on
the cable car with my daughter which gave me
a once in a lifetime view of the whole site”.
People screamed and shouted as spectators
at other events too; archery, football, table
tennis, Paralympics swimming, sitting
volleyball were all well supported. London
2012 was all about people being right there in
the heart of the action enjoying every second
of the summer. A triumph for all involved.

60 Second Newsflash
Sam Jones
Tells Us About The Work Of Intoart
Intoart is a visual arts organisation that includes people with learning disabilities. We are
based in our own studio in Clapham, South London, where twelve artists with learning
disabilities make artwork. Earlier this year Doreen McPherson, who has been making
artwork in the Intoart studio for five years, was commissioned by MADmusée (Liege,
Belgium) for a unique project as part of this year’s Tour de France. In response to this
commission, Doreen McPherson produced a new drawing of the British cycling
star, Mark Cavendish who you can see on the front cover of News at Three.
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You can see more work by the Intoart artists on our website
www.intoart.org.uk or you can contact us on 020 8558 7971
for more details.

Three Style

What’s On?
For Film
Buffs
Hollywood
Costumes Exhibition
V&A Museum
Thursday 8th November

For Shoppers
Southbank Christmas Market
Southbank
Tuesday 27th
November

“Wish You
Were Here”

Our Photos Of
The Olympics
and Paralympics
by Andrew Meyer
and Jasen Hobbs

Thumbs
Up Award
This month’s Thumbs Up awards
goes to Team GB and Paralympics
GB for all their amazing efforts
at London 2012. We held our
own Olympics party to celebrate.
Sarah Harvey, Service Co-ordinator
said “there was a feast of activities,
one of the highlights being the
100 meter dance! We had a themed
BBQ with Bolt’s Burgers and Mo’s Meaty
Kebabs on the menu.”

For
Christmas Fun
Robin Hood Pantomime
Greenwich Theatre
Greenwich, London
Wednesday 12th December

Contact Us
If you have any questions, ideas or
comments about ‘News at Three’,
contact us via:
Tel: 020 8269 4340
Email: info@threecs.co.uk
Website: threecs.co.uk
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Three Cs
3rd Floor, Norman House
110-114 Norman Road
Greenwich, London SE10 9QJ

Jo Blogs
Hurdles are for getting
over. Don’t let CAN’T
get in
the
way.
Top Boss

Jo

Getting Involved
Three Cs wins
a National
Training Award
2012 for their
training on
iPlanit. Vickie
was a hit with the judges.

Inside
Out
Sarah Warsop
tells us about
how she has
enjoyed this
summer’s sport.

Your Shout
53 People from Three Cs
went to see lots of sport
at the Olympics and
Paralympics games at
London 2012. People
loved cheering Team GB.
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Three Style

What’s On?
For Film Fans!
Take a look at
what film stars wear
Thursday 8th November

“Wish You
Were Here”
Albert and Robert having
fun at the Olympic Park.

60 Second
Newsflash
The front cover of
News at Three shows a
drawing of British cycling
star Mark Cavendish
by Doreen McPherson
who is an Intoart artist.

For Shoppers!
A trip to a
Christmas Market
Tuesday
27th November
For Christmas Fun!
Robin Hood on
Wednesday
12th December

Thumbs
Up Award
Our Thumbs Up
goes to Team GB
and Paralympics GB
our greatest team.
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